DIRECTIONS and MAP FROM FPC TO FRENCH CAMP
French Camp / Rainwater Observatory and Planetarium
6810 Hwy 413
French Camp, MS 39745
Contact: Director Edwin Faughn (662) 547-9283

156 miles from FPC, 2 hours and 33 minutes per Google Maps

1. Take I-240 West to exit 25A South on I-55/I-69 towards Jackson, MS.
2. Take I-55/I-69 South for approx. 112 miles to Exit 185 at US-82 E and turn left off the exit ramp on US-82E toward Winona, MS.
3. Go .8 mile and turn right on Middleton Rd.
4. Go .9 mile to a T intersection at US-51/N Applegate St and turn right.
5. Go .9 mile on US-51/N Applegate St to MS-407 S and turn left.
6. Go 25 miles on MS-407 S to French Camp, MS. The road changes into MS-413.
7. Continue on MS-413 .9 mile and see Rainwater Observatory and Planetarium on the right.

French Camp Coordinates: N33.2890, W89.3866